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Norm Aldridge: A London Baseball Legend
by Jeffrey Reed
The New York Yankees had The Old Professor,
. Casey Stengel. The London Majors have their own
The 74-year-old
philosopher: Norm Aldridge.
baseball legend has been a quotable fixture at Labatt
Park for six decades. But while baseball plays a big
part in the life of th.e Souris, Manitoba native, there's
more to Aldridge than what meets the eye.
Aldridge was the Majors' trainer during their 1948
World Sandlot Championship season. The baseball
gods saw to it that he was born on Robert Bums Day,
January 25, 1925 - the Majors' charter season.
Aldridge's father, Len, moved his family to London,
where Norm quickly developed a love of all sports.
During his youth, he was a YMCA lifeguard. Bill
Farquarson, London's director of recreation for 37
years, hired Aldridge as playground supervisor of
Chelsea Green Park.
Don Greason, 71 , a retired Intercounty umpire,
participated in track and field events under Aldridge's
supervision. Years later, they would tangle at Labatt
Park: where coach Aldridge would playfully spit
chewing tobacco on umpire Greason's white shirt.
"Norm's much more boisterous today, although his
heart is made of gold," laughs Greason. He says
Aldridge "was one of the best trainers the city of
London has ever had." In fact, in 1966, Aldridge was
named the first trainer of the London Nationals,
today known as the London Knights of the Ontario
Hockey League.
Aldridge fmished his tour of duty in the navy in 1945,
then returned to London, where he resumed his duties
as athlete, trainer, referee, umpire, and jack-of-alltrades. He worked for London's parks and recreation
department, Kernohan Lumber, the Canadian
National Railway, then General Steel Wares. He
retired in 1989 at age 64. During 1985-86, Aldridge
·was governor of Moose Lodge No. 1300.
In 1948, "Crazylegs" 1-ldridge kicked a record 48yard field- goal for the armed forces London Falcons
Football Club. Today, Aldridge often tells the story
of his game winning kick, only "the distance is
longer, ··a nd the wind is stronger," he smiles, removing
his cigar to make his point.

Fotu1er ~vfajors batboy, second bascn1an and 111anager,
Alex ~fcKay, says Norm's "knowledge of baseball ·
I

'

stems from everyone he has been associated with over
the years, especially (former New York Yankee,
Pittsburgh Pirate and Majors owner) Frank Colman."
McKay says, "Norm has touched so many lives
through sports.''
Aldridge and his dog, "Major", are familiar sigh.ts· to
the people of northeast London, where he has helped
maintain Stronach Park's arena and baseball diamonds
since 1977. He is slowed by a mild stroke, and
saddened b the death of his wife, Joyce. But a day
doesn't pas b without Aldridge bringing smiles to
the face of other .
Majors' o ner Arden Eddie says it best: "Nonn
makes the team feel like they're the most important
thine in hi · e. · et he has been involved with so
and people over the years, you
all part of his life." Nonn's
y call his father "Grumpy,"
o
·ere ah ·ays neighborhood kids and
around the house. I shared Dad."
·' banter around the batting cage, and
' enjoyment of wood carving,
·tting and rug hooking. Current ball
eir · es and girlfriends have received
as gifts.
- o ·er the last two decades, Aldridge has
e . 1ajors, only to return to Labatt Park
e e season. Scott says, "The times that
· ed ·ere the most difficult times he has had

· could easily be called. The House That
_e B · Casey Stengel was one-of-a-kind. So

heart. The game
ervthing else begins
e ummer, filling the
en as soon as the
ome. it o and lea es you to face
the fall alone. ou count on it, you rely on it to
buffer the passage of time to keep the memory
of sunshine and high skies alive, and then, just
when the days are all twilight, when you need it
the most, it stops."

'

Norman James Aldridge
Coach
#3

I

Dan "Uncle Buck" Mendham
·coach
#21

All-Time Intercounty Great Richard Thompson Retires
By Jeffrey Reed

Richard Thompson, the offensive catalyst and
defensive star of the London Majors lineup for
eight seasons, has hung 'em up. His lightning
fast speed, quick, powerful bat and amazing
glove in center field will be missed by the 1999
Majors. He was one of the best to every play in
the Intercounty Major Baseball League.
A former Brian Kerr Memorial Trophy winner as
Intercounty rookie of the year in 1988, and a sixtime ail-stat (four consecutive first team
selections 1995-98), Thompson was pure speed
on the base paths. Last season, the 33 year old
passed former Stratford Hiller Ron Musselman
for fifth on the all time stolen bases list.
Thompson retired with 118 thefts.
Thompson, who like many sports superstars
never won a league title, ranked the 1998 Majors
as "the best all around ballclub I've played with.
If one guy had an off night somebody else
picked up the slack."
Remarkably, Thompson hasn't lost a step since
his football days with the Mount Allison
Mounties from 1985-89. He was the AUAA
rookie of the year in 1985. In 1988, the same
year he was top Intercounty rookie, Thompson
blossomed as the AUAA's top receiver, and was
named a CIAU All-Canadian. Showing his
versatility as an extraordinary athlete, he led his
conference in rushing in 1989, and again earned
All-Canadian accolades.
Unlike former two sport stars Bo Jackson, and
~'Neon" Dion Sanders (who actually ran the same
base paths as Thompson during his days with the
Eastern League Albany Yankees), Thompson
wasn't a flashy superstar. He shrugs his
shoulders and modestly lowers his head when
told he and Sanders were both baseball and
football stars in 1989 at Labatt Park.

.

Individual awards don't interest Thompson, but
he won plenty. In 1995, the·league's first year of
wooden bat use since 197 6, Thompson instantly

grabbed his first batting title, hitting .415. He
was the fir t ~ Iajor to claim the Reid Buck
Memorial Troph; since John Gourley won. the
batting cro\\TI i th a .409 average in 1978. Last
season, Thorn on again won the batting crown
with a 1 l_ a · ge . In fact, Thompson, with a
lifetime ba ·
·erage of .347, hit better with
wood than
with the more livelier
aluminum a
- ~ ~4J............led

"Gabby" because he
o his talking. He always
,..~·= --: : 1\'"-::l•nerie' and " helping the
~ ~~.U. ,U'.1'-'..__j""·
not of individual
team \\
accomplL U. "-~'o...>•
- a throwback to Pete
· as if it were his last.
Rose, h
· he \ as "proud" to
Thorn
e London Majors.
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· as much about London's
a ition as does Thomson. His
_.. Bull Thompson was a
legendary 1877 London
·.=.rnational Association (World)
. Richard's father, Doug, was an
e 1949 provincial champion
_ · =e· ·_-\· club, an outstanding local
. . ., -: =-..... and a football star with
and the CFL' s Toronto

-os.

Bo
_ 1ontreal Thompson moved with his
fami ~ o London when he was in Grade 7. He
\\'as a standout on the Little League sandlots with
. the Eager Beaver Baseball Association, and
pla ed an important role in helping the Jim
Bushby-managed 1981 London Midget club
claim the OBA championship. Borrowing his
speed on the base paths, Thompson was the
leading scorer during the 1982-83 London
Conference hockey season, and (of course) was a
football standout with the South Lions.
After impressing during his rookie and
sophomore Intercounty seasons, Thompson took
his talents to the Senior 'A' Moncton Mets in
1990. He returned to the Majors for the 1991

eason, rejoined the club in 1993 and was a
ture in center field until this season. The
aithful at Labatt Park knew whenever a ball was
it into center field Thompson would make even
the toughest catch look like a can of com.
1

The Majors haven't had a playoff MVP since the
Max Roseman Memorial Trophy was first
awarded in 1974. If not for a semifinal loss to
Kitchener last season, Thompson could have
captured that hardware. He also would have
broken the all-time stolen base mark of 179, held
by Majors owner Arden Eddie. Also he retired
with 391 hits- just nine short of the magic 400
mark.

.)

Richard Thompson

But rest assured, Thompson gave 100 per cent
between the white lines during his 275 regular
season Intercounty contests. He will always
remain one of the all time London Major greats.

~~~~~
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Brief History of the Intercounty Major Baseball League
By Jeffrey Reed

The Intercounty Major Baseball League,
enjoying its 81 st season in 1999, is one of the
oldest· organized athletic leagues in North
America. Since 1919, Ontario baseball fans have
enjoyed the best. senior amateur baseball in
Canada.
The baseball hotbeds of Galt, Guelph, Kitchener
and Stratford were the Intercounty's charter
clubs, with Galt and Guelph dominating until
1935, winning a combined 13 league titles
(including Galt's 1927-31 dynasty). Research
shows Londoll' first entered a team in 1925, and
promptly won the title. To the Intercounty's
credit, during the Great Depression of the 1930s,
it steamrolled to success, and it continued to
survive during World War II. The post-war
Intercounty flourished, with league caliber
matching or bettering many U.S. based
professional leagues. The introduction of night
baseb~ll saw record crowds file through
Intercounty turnstiles.
In 1948, the London Majors (formerly the
London Army Team who won the Canadian
Sandlqt Congress titles in 1943-44), captured the
North American Sandlot Championship. But in
1957, London and Brantford jumped ship,
joining the Great Lakes-Niagara District League.
London won the Great Lakes pennant, but lost to
Niagara Falls in the league final. The next year,
London, Brantford and Hamilton rejoined the
Intercounty loop; the GL-ND league folded like
a cheap suitcase. From 1959-63, the Brantford
Red Sox won five straight titles. Tough times
existed in 1962-63, as only five clubs competed,
but a rebuilding period began in 1964, when the
Stratford club rejoined the league.
The 1960s and '70s saw the Majors change their
nickname to the Diamonds ( 1960-61 ), back to
the Majors' (1962-63), the Pontiacs (1964-69),
the Avcos (1970-73) and finally back to the
Majors, a handle which currenl team owner
Arden Eddie grabbed for good when he purchase
the franchise in the fall of 197 6'. Eddie, in his
33rd season, was an Intercountyt~okie in 1967. _
In 1969, Jack Dominico' s TorQnto Maple Leafs
entered the league and have : been a strong

competitor from the east ever since. In 1976,
after a 14 year absence, the history-rich St.
Thomas Elgins returned, and in 1984 won their
last championship. The powerhouse Windsor
Chiefs brought a western flavor to the league
from 19 9-81 and in 1982 the new East and
West di ·isions were respectively renamed the
Halpern
and
Hamel
divisions,
after
comrni ioner Reub Halpern and secretary Lome
Ham L In 1984-85, the Intercounty returned to
one i ·i ion, then split again from 1986-90.
Bu
aps one of the largest decisions made
1977, when league officials welcomed
e i r aluminum bat, striking fears amongst
. ·· hers. After the 1994 campaign, Arden
· - instrumental in banning aluminum
ing one of the most exciting seasons
history in 1995. Fittingly, the team
·nated since 1986, the Stratford
part of a four-way tie for first place.
nnis Schooley, an infielder with 23
·ence, guided the Hillers to six
from 1986-94. Perhaps his
,~ .-. m""nt came in 1994, against the
-. Down three games to one, the
in game 7 to score 10 runs in
and steal the Intercounty crown.
ord. Toronto, Kitchener and
or first, forcing a thrilling
atford captured the pennant.
\vith the Hillers leading
e ~ Iaple Leafs
ing the arm of
v·ere
1rst title since
hurler
198 .
The 19 6 - . bit of magic the
. The year began
game of as
o Christie Pits on
with the ~ Iajors
opening day. an ' · · · ~ . ·ay with a 6-1 win
over the defendin._. ham ion . Veterans Dean
Dicenzo of Hamilton. E die. Schooley and
Kitchener s Curran brothers - left-handed hurler
Kevin and slugging outfielder/first baseman
Randy, added to their milestones. It was also the
year of the one-run ball game - 33 - as wooden
bats ruled for a second consecutive season.
r

Home runs, scores, batting averages, earned-run
averages and game times all decreased in 1996,
but there was plenty of excitement. New stars
emerged in Toronto catcher Dominic Campeau,
who became the first player to ever win both
Rookie of the Year and MVP honors. Dicenzo
tied Kitchener manager Tom McKenzie with 570
hits, third all-time. Eddie and Schooley added to
their games played records. But it was the
Currans who captured the spotlight.
The Panthers won their first league title since
1990, beating the Maple Leafs four games to two
in the finals. On July 30, at Emslie Field in St.
Thomas, Randy Curran became the all-time
home run king with round trips No. 83 and No.
84. He finished the season with 85 career
homers, three more than Scott Gardiner's 82
lifetime home runs. Curran was named playoff
MVP, and awarded the Tim Turow Trophy by
commissioner John Coppes for outstanding
achievement. All-star lefty Kevin Curran won a
league-best nine games on the mound for 73
lifetime, moving into a tie for second all-time
with Doug Landreth. Sadly, the Elgins folded at
the completion of the 96 season. Their 4-31
finish set a futility record under a 3 5 game
schedule.
The 1997 season \ ·as a memorable one,
especial!) for Tor o left-hander Rob Patterson,
who won bo
e re..... ar season MVP award,
and the Tim Tur · Troph . On the mound,
Patterson finished 6-1
a 2.51 ERA. At the
plate, he hit .334. Anci he \ ·as the first player
chosen as a first team all-start at two different
positions (first base, left-handed pitcher). Also,
for the second consecuti e seaso a Toronto
catcher, Matt Stockman, won Rookie of the Year
honors. Guelph and Toronto finished the regular
season tied for first at 24-12. Guelph beat
Toronto 7-3 in a sudden-death game to capture
the pennant.
The '97 championship final was a lot closer
between the white lines than it appears in print.
~Guelph won their first title since 1993, sweeping
the best-of-seven affair with the defending
champs. But three garhes were decided by one
run, two games in extra innings. Kitchener righthander Scott Medvin, a former Pittsburgh Pirate
and Seattle Mariner, was in the spotlight. He
went the distance in the 11-inning final contest,

which saw Guelph's Sean Travers score on a
passed ball to give the Royals a 1-0 win and the
championship. Brett Gray won in relief of Mel
· Melehes, who went 10 2/3. Randy Curran won
his second consecutive playoff MVP award, .
thanks to eight playoff homers.
There was sa.dness and tragedy following the
1997 season. The Intercounty lost a great leader
when commissioner (1993-97) John Coppes died
suddenly at age 55 in December; Long time
secretary treasurer Lorrie Hamel retired. And, the
Hillers folded during the off season, leaving the
league with six teams. With Stratford's Gary
Thomas taking over as commissioner, the
Intercounty prepared for the 1998 campaign - its
80th.
The Majors strung together the second longest
winning streak (14 games) in league history,
steamrolling over their opposition between May
23 - June 26. But London lost a semifinal to
eventual champions Kitchener Panthers. Majors
center fielder Richard Thompson won his second
batting crown in four years and was named a first
team all-start for a fourth consecutive· season.
Catcher Todd Hayward, coming over from the
defunct Hillers, became the first player in
Intercounty history to be named an all-star at
four different positions (other than DH). Arden
Eddie, at age 50, played in just two games,
hinting that retirement was just around the
comer.
In a rematch of the 1996 final, Kitchener again
beat Toronto in an exciting seven-game series.
Medvin again shone, going 4-1 in the playoffs
with an ERA of 1.49. He lost once, but won
twice in the final series against the .Maple Leafs.
Also, the Intercounty lost one of its brightest
stars in November 1998, when Russ Evon died
near his Port Stanley Home.
The year 2000 will again see the league expand
with a new team in Barrie. With a new century
just around the comer, the Majors announced
they would play a handful of games at the Hall
of Fame Field, at the Canadian Baseball Hall of
Fame & Museum in St. Marys- a fitting venue
for the end of a century which has . broug~t
baseball fans in southwestern Ontario 80 years of
exciting Intercounty baseball. Here's hoping for
80 more successful years.
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Roy McKay
Stan Slack
Bill Slack
Fergie Jenkins
Mike Kilkenny
Dave Rozema
Denny Mclain
Dave Byers
Jim Rodrigues
Reid Heffernan
Dave Moharter
Derek Brandow
Mike Lumley
Kenny Williams
Harry Muir
Steve Charles
Dave Hammond
Barry Brundencamp
Ken Benjamin
Jim Price
Larry Haggitt
Rick Birmingham
Tom Burgess
Frank Colman
AI Greenbe g?
Don cle a
ge,..
Don Coo e'"
John Ambrose
Stan "Gabby '
Ted Bogal
Bill Dixon
Tommy White
Harry Fisher
· Lou Fisher
Jerry Wilson
Ed Jordan
Gene Rizak
Arnold Early
Ray Yelle
Bobby Deakin
Les Thomas
Chris Csarnik
Dave Milstien
Pete Craig
Bill Lajoie
Ty Crawford

erso
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Detroit Tigers
Braves
Boston Red Sox
Philadelphia Phillies, Chicago Cubs, Texas Rangers, Boston
Red Sox, Chicago Cubs
Detroit Tigers, Oakland Athletics, Clevelana Indians, San Diego Padres
Detroit Tigers, Texas Rangers
.
Detroit Tigers, Washington Senators, Oakland Athletics, Atlanta Braves
StLouis Cardinals
.,·
·
Detroit Tigers
Chicago Cubs, p'ittsburgh Pirates
Washington Senators
Toronto Blue Jays
Detroit Tigers, Mazatlan (Mexican League)
Detroit Tigers
Toronto Blue Jays, Montpellier (French League)
Toronto Blue Jays
Detroit Tigers
Texas Rangers
Dodgers
Detroit Tigers
Detroit Tigers
Braves
StLouis Cardinals, Pittsburgh Pirates, Los Angeles Angels
(hitting instructor K.C. Royals
Pittsburgh Pirates, New York Yankees
Cardinals
Baltimore Orioles
Giants
Cardinals
Philadelphia Phillies
St. Louis Cardinals
Dodgers
Dodgers
Cleveland Indians
Pittsburgh Pirates
Pittsburgh Pirates
Giants

?
Detroit Tigers
Boston Red Sox, Chicago Cubs, Houston Astros
Cleveland Indians
New York Yankees
St. Louis Cardinals
Atlanta Braves
Boston Red Sox, Chicago White Sox
Washington Senators
Detroit Tigers
Detroit Tigers

'.

Bill Atkinson
Jackie Tucker
Terry Cox
Randy River
Greg Jacobs
Bobby Rose
Bob McBee
Pete Gray
Mike Mitchell
Wyatt Stinson

Montreal Expos
Cardinals
Toronto Blue Jays

Howie Ferguson
Dennis Reynolds

New York Yankees
Montreal Expos

?
Boston Red Sox
?
St. Louis Cardinals
St. Louis Browns
Toronto Blue Jays (travelling secretary 1986-88)
Pittsburgh Pirates (signed letter o intent Pittsburgh Pirates;
was 16; had to be 17; then s o lder problems therefore, no
pro ball).
Jim Cressman
Florida State League, Eas e
eague, Frontier League umpire
13eorge "Mooney" Gibson Pittsburgh Pirates, New Yor Giants (managed Cubs, Pirates,
coached Washington ; play 'o ondon Senior ballclub at the
turn of the century) .
Toronto Maple Leafs (I
Ron Stead
al League)
Paul Thomas
Chicago Cubs
Larry Smith
Cape Cod League
Christian Heffernen
Atlanta Braves
Mike Meyers
Chicago Cubs
Adam Stem
Toronto Blue Jays
Baltimore Orioles
Jason Mandryk
Dodgers
MarvWiley
Class "A" Dayton
Jim Ousley
Major League Baseball
Jay Lapp

BRANTFORD RE
Bob Thurman
Jason Gooding
Dariel S~1-Jcedo
Mike Zavershnik
Jimmy Wilkes
Geoff Cullen
Howie Ferguson
Wayne Gretzky

I

0

New York Yankees
? Kansas City Ro als
Cuban National Tea m
Toronto Blue Jays
Negro League
California Angels
New York Yankees
Edmonton Oilers, Los Angeles Ki gs, S
New York Rangers

'

o ·s Blues,

GALT
Luther Clifford

•

I

Negro League

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS
Rick Lancellotti
Joe Heeney
Dave Rosenhahn
Rob Patterson
Geoff Cullen

San Diego, Texas, Boston, Florida Marlins, Europe, Japan
Montreal Expos
·'·
Chicago Cubs
Toronto Blue Jays, Montpelier (French League)
Californ ia Angels

STRATFORD HILLERS
Larry Landreth
Chris Speier
Geoff Zahn
Gary Weinberger
Kevin Aitcheson
Mike Yearout
Roger Kahle
Dave Oliva
Rob Lambert
Seve S arts
Rob
o son
Bill Vanderwel!
Mike Gardiner
Chuck Webb
Vince Dwyer
Randy Marshall
Peter Hoy
Rob Blumberg
Keith Strange
Rob Butler
Michel Laplante
Todd Thorn
Dan Masse
Bob Gilhooley
Larry Haggitt
Ken Plesha?
Shelley Draimen(?)
George Boniface ··
Barry Petrachenko
Pat Gosselin

Montreal Expos
San Francisco Giants, Montreal Expos, St. Louis Cardinals,
Minnesota Twins, Chicago Cubs, San Francisco Giants
Los Angeles Dodgers, Chicago Cubs, Minnesota Twins,
California Angels
Montreal Expos
Toronto Blue Jays
Toronto Blue Jays
Toronto Blue Jays
Boston Red Sox
New York Yankees
Philadelphia Phillies
Detroit Tigers, Philadelphia Phillies
California Angels
Boston Red Sox, Montreal Expos, Detroit Tigers, Seattle Mariners
Seattle Mariners
Cleveland Indians
Detroit Tigers, San Diego Padres
Boston Red Sox
Toronto Blue Jays, Baltimore Orioles
Chicago
Philadelphia Phillies, Toronto Blue Jays
San Diego Padres, Pittsburgh Pirates
Kansas Qity Royals
Cincinatti Reds
(agent)
Detroit Tigers

Minor pro with Jamestown, Johnson City, Rochester, Allentown,
Pocatella, Winston-Salem
Cape Cod League
Pittsburgh Pirates

.)

GUELPH ROYALS
Gord Burke
Jeremy Ware
Kurt Felker
Rob Ducey

Cincinnati Reds

?
Detroit Tigers
Toronto Blue Jays, California Angels, Texas Rangers,
Seattle Mariners, Japanese League
Detroit Tigers, Toronto Blue Jays, California Angels
Boston Red Sox
minor pro (Independent League)
Toronto Maple Leafs (International League)
minor pro (see Stratford)
Boston Red Sox, Philadelphia Phillies
Chicago Cubs, Pittsburgh Pirates
French League
drafted Chicago White Sox
drafted Baltimore Orioles

Dave Lemanczyk
Erik Laseke
Sean Travers
Ron Stead
George Boniface
Oscar "Lefty" Judd
• Reiq Heffernan
Steve Scagnetti
Todd Bargman
Jay Powers

CAMBRIDGE TERRIERS
Jesse Orosco

New York Mets, L.A. Dodgers, Cleveland Indians, Milwaukee Brewers,
Baltimore Orioles
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Jeffrey Reed's All-Time London Majors Team
I

While choosing amongst hall of fame outfielders
illie Mays, Joe DiMaggio and Ted Williams not to mention Roberto Clemente, Duke Snider
and Mickey Mantle - is tough enough, try
picking the cream of the crop who have pulled
on the pinstripes of the London Majors since
1925.
Individual records previous to the Second Wodd
War are painstakingly difficult to find, some
non-existent. The calibre of Intercounty Major
Baseball League play over the past 79 years has
ranged anywhere from professional Rookie Ball
to Triple-A baseball. Rosters can change
drastically every season, and most Intercounty
careers are short- Livelier aluminum bats were
used from 1977-1994; today's gloves are bigger
and baseballs livelier; and today's athletes are for
the most part superior to those of yesteryear.
Of course, any all-time team is a personal list of
greats, the common denominator being the
selected players' talents would stand the test of
time. I'm sure there will be arguments over my
selections: why was Fergie Jenkins not selected
as the Majors' best right-handed pitcher, when
he's enshrined in Cooperstown? Read with
interest my list of all-time London Majors greats.
I look forward to hearing yours.
Right-Handed Pitcher- Tommy White
White's three victories for London in the 1949
World Sandlot Championship earned
him Canada's Outstanding Baseball Player of the
Year award. He amassed a 108-57
lifetime Intercounty record and when he was at
his best, was invincible on the mound at Labatt
Park. His best years: 1947 (11 - 1) and 1949 (13~). White's .917 won-lost percentage of '47
stands as the best in the post-war (1946-57) era.
A workhorse, and a true professional, White's
presence is still felt on the mound at Labatt Park.
Honorable Mention - Jon Owen with 22 seasons,
four-time all-star, ranks top four in games (173),
innings ( 1008 1/3 ), wins (67) and strikeouts

'

I

·(771 ), incredible ._723 strikeout-to-walk ratio,
outstanding 3.44 ERA in alumjnum bat era;
Fergie Jenkins ('nuff said); Phil Schrriidt.
Left-Handed Pitcher- Neil Ambrose ·
Like Owen, Ambrose ranks among the best with
132 appearances (8th), 802.1 innings (6th), 48
wins (7th), and 454 Ks '(lOth). Played 11 years
(1975-85), all-star 1976 and '77. AmbrOse never
led the league in wins during a season, but he
fmished with a respectable 3. 96 ERA during the
aluminum bat ERA, and his longevity and
dependability make him the Majors' top
southpaw. His father, John Ambrose, was an allstar right-hander in the late 1950s-early 1960s.
Honorable Mention - Mike Kilkenny (former
Detroit Tiger 9-0 during London's '75
championship season); Roy McKay (crafty lefty,
former pro · Frank Colman (former New York
Yankees Pittsburgh Pirates outfielder/ip.fielder
was Intercounty MVP and batting champ in
1936, thanks to stellar pitching and powerful
bat).
Catcher ayne Fenlon: "Doggie" did
everything but dog it during his 22-year career
(1968-88 behind the dish for the Majors. A
member of three championship clubs, including
his rookie ear Fenlon was a three time all-star
as a player and an all-star manager with London
during his last season. In 1986, he won the Tim
Turow Trophy for outstandiJlg ac.hievement.
Fenlon finished with 508 games (4th), 577 hits
(3rd), and 309 RBI (6th). Honorable Mention Jack Fairs (member '48 Sandlot Champs); Kane
Godwin (outstanding backstop, left us too soon).
First Base - Larry Haggitt - From 1974-94,
Haggitt terrorized Intercounty pitchers, finishing
his career with 47 round trips (tied 12th) and a
.320 BA. After an all-star campaign at tb.ird base
in 1974, he made the transition to first ill;
London's last championship season, and was
named a first-team all-star in both 1975 and '76.
Haggitt won the batting championship in '75

with a .412 average. Although not a terror on the
basepaths, Haggitt was a gold glove infielder
whose clutch bat helps him rank among the
Majors all-time greats. Honorable Mention ·. Tom Burgess (former pro, member Canadian
Baseball Hall of Fame); Arden Eddie; Dave
Lapthorne; Jamie Cooke (own players feared his
power during batting practice).
Second Base - Barry Boughner - This was by
far the toughest position to rank in the infield
Although a talented utility player, and former allstar third baseman and DH, "Boogie" was an allstar at second base in 1974, and played the
position Cluring parts of almost every season
during his 17-year career (1966-84). A rare
combination of power, speed and finesse for
Tough-as-nails former
most of his career.
NHLer, the Pride of Delhi helped London
capture
three
league
titles
with
his
professionalism, competitiveness and never-saydie attitude. Honorable Mention- Jamie Hodge;
Billy Breene.
Third Base- Dave Lapthorne- A well-rounded
player, "Whitey" Lapthorne was an all-star at the
hot corner in 1967 and '70 during his 17-year
career (1960-76); he was an all-star first baseman
in 1967 and 1970. A career .275 hitter, "Whitey"
posted .346 BA in 1963. He was a key member
of three championship squads, and appeared in
six championship series. A competitor in the
1970
National
Baseball
Championships,
Lapthorne was a team leader and rightfully team
captain during the memorable 197 5 season.
Honorable Mention - Ken McFadden (another
'48 championship team member); Barry
Bougim:er; Larry Haggitt
,

Shortstop ..__ Tie: Tom McKenzie and Dave
Byers
You call ,.this one. Although this 14-time all-star
shortstop__ played most of his 21-year (1960-80)
career with . Kitchener, McKenzie's infield
wizardry atid ·clutch hitting di4n't go unnoticed
during his early days (1960-65) with the Majors.An all-star in 1964 and '65, Mckenzie batted a
career .315. His 570 hits rank him 4th all-time,
~

155 stolen bases second. A former Kitchener
manager (four-time all-star),
with five
championship rings as a Panther, McKenzie
established himself as an Intercounty hall-offarner with the Majors: Dave Byers was a sixtime all-star at shortstop, playing most of his
18year career ( 1970-87) with London. A ·Cal
Ripken-type infielder, Byers impressed equally
with his glove and his bat. He has a career 551
hits (tied 6th 317 RBI (4th), 74 HR (tied 5th),
105 doubles ( th). Won batting crown with .457
BA in 19 . Teamed up with Alex McKay to
form a deadl double-play duo. Honorable
Mention - Bobby Deakin (talent wise the best,
but pro ball e koned and injuries ended career).
Outfield -

~-\!den

Eddie, Russ Evon, Stan
Ri
d Thompson- Yes, there are
ositions, but all four of these
t amongst the Majors' allv.u. ..... v.u.'
Mr. Baseball", Eddie
es last season. He holds
games (834),
hi (765), RBI
,. 6 7). Six of
~ . . . . ,~ ......... ons
followed
e Majors' outfield,
eer with speed to burn.
st base and D H (wouldn't
it says here he'll forever be
the Majors' all-time great
Russ Evon passed away last
- · e walking near his Port Stanley
81. Evon was the best all-around
er o don the Majors' uniform. An 18unty star, Evon's 12 triples in 1950
a league record. He amassed a .345
tting average, hit .355 in '48 Sandlot
Both Stan Anderson and Richard
on were nicknamed "Gabby." Both let
a and gloves do the talking. Anderson
was a s· -time, first-team all-star between 195865. He patrolled the Majors' outfield for 12
seasons finishing with a .339 BA. A one-time
professional he won two Intercounty batting
crowns, was runner-up twice, and captured two
MVP awards. In 1963, "Gabby" Anderson was a
player-manager. Thompson, who announced his
I

retirement last summer after eight seasons in
centre field, was a modem-day Evon, an allround athlete whose main attributes were a keen
batting eye and speed. "Gabby" Thompson was
named to six all-star teams since his Rookie of
the Year season in 1988.
Switched from
aluminum_to wood in 1995 and promptly won
the batting crown with .415 average. In fact, hit
better with wood than aluminum. His father and
great-grandfather were also local baseball stars.
Top three outfielders? You make the call.
Honorable Mention - Joe Bechard; Reid
Heffemen; Brian . Pearen; Ty Crawford; Hank
Czerwieniec.
DH - Arden Eddie - The only Major I name an
all-time great at more than one position. While
many have taken their tum at bat, Eddie is the
senior member of the Majors' DH fratemit). Hi
all-time record 647 walks will ne\ er be ro e the closest to him
Byckowski with 269.
1994 at age 47.

Manager - Ro ~ · ~
pitcher a
which ·e ·
Managed ~fa·
72, 1974-76, 19
a record of 257-201 (. -6
London Pontiacs and '75 ~ fajo
f Ka~ ·
e
championships.
Sadly
Christmas Day, 1995. His son, Ale \ ·as o time Majors second baseman who manage
e
Majors in 1996. Honorable Mention - Frank
Colman (brought professionalism to London
when he purchased the Majors in 1955); Tom
Burgess (another pro, hall-of-farner, all-star
manager 1964-65); Clare Van Home.
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London Majors History
For about 150 years, baseball has been played at
'._ the forks of the Thames. Today' s London Majors
continue that tradition with their involvement in
the Intercounty Major Baseball League. This is
their charter seaso~. The rest, as they say, is
history.
The moniker "Majors" is traced to 1944, when a
group of Londoners, including Clare Van Horne
(who would operate the team for a decade before
Frank Colman took charge) tagged the senior
club with its current handle. But history buffs
can resear.ch all the way back to 1855, when the
London Baseball Club played just north of where
Victoria Park now rests. Of course, the legendary
London Tecumsehs amateur club began play in
1868; they were the forefathers of today' s
Majors. And in 1877, the professional
Tecumsehs - who were also 1876 Canadian
champs- beat the Pittsburgh Alleghenies to win
Canada's
first
major-league
baseball
championship.
Also that year, the pro Tecumsehs club moved to
Tecumseh Park, today known as Labatt Park, a
gift to the city of London from the Labatt family.
It rerriains a city landmark, and home of the
Majors.
London ballclubs, amateur and professional,
would form and disband, but baseball would
continue to grip Londoners. During the Second
World War, the London Army Team won the
Canadian Sandlot Congress title in 1943 and '44.
In 1945, the team first used the Majors name, in
honor of Canada's fighting soldiers. The Majors
continued a winning tradition, capturing the
194 7 and '48 Congress championships.
Last ye_a r marked the 50th anniversary of the
World Sandlot championship, won by the 1948
Majors, perhaps London' s most accomplished
athletic clu19 of all time. London beat Fort Wayne
in a best-of-seven affair which ended at Labatt
Park in .·late September of that year. Tommy
White of London~ who would become a
St. Thomas .sp<:>rting legend, won three games for
that '48 team. His friend, hitting legend Russ
Evon (who sadly passed away last November);
was also a member of that squ,cla. Other members
of that dream team help make up a Who's Who

by JeffreyReed

list of local baseball heroes: Stan "Gabby"
Anderson; Tom Burgess; Jack Fairs; Ken
McFadden; and current Majors coach Norm
Aldridge, who was a trainer with the '48 champs,
just to name a few.
·
In 1955 Frank Colman, the former Pittsburgh
Pirate and New York Yankee, purchased the
ballclub and promptly brought London the 1956
Intercounty title. Jumping to the Great LakesNiagara District Association in 1957, the Majors
won the Great Lakes portion, but lost the
championship to Niagara Falls. London returned
to the Inter ounty in 1958.
The 1960 and 61 ballclubs, known as the
Chester Pegg Diamonds, briefly became the
Major · 96 ... under manager Dave Taylor. But
Ti er Bob Ferguson came to the
in 196 .
~ ............ ..LJ.L,.I_,~·...LL.g the club and gathering
Lo don Motor Products. The
·shed first in 1964, ' 65
o ;t, • the Intercounty title.
under former pitching legend
~ · hed first and won it all.
or the Pontiacs, who became the
eason 1970-73. The El Morocco
all in 1974 and ' 75 ; that ' 75
e manager McKay, was London's
ounty championship club. Arden
,.,.T..,., 1'\ ". s ··Yfr. Baseball," purchased the
6 season and has continued to
ali\ e and \\'ell and living at
.e e ter his 33rd season of
1999 · he holds many
.............. ,u..........u..J.~
ons and games played,
olen bases.
ore
tl) Eddie continues to keep the
ondon ~ ajors '·a community team, not just a
team in the community." The Majors have led
the Intercounty in attendance every year since
Eddie purchased the club. Since 1990, he and his
wife helley, have helped the Majors raise more
than $160,000 for local causes. And you, the
fans, have helped the Majors donate 45,000
pounds of food for local food banks over the past
nine seasons. Congratulations!
Take a look at some "Major" accomplishments:
pitching champion Brian Murphy turned in a

0. 93 earned run average in 1968. The popular
Joe Bechard won the league batting title in 1949
with a .424 average. Hank Czerwieniec equaled
that feat with identical numbers in 1962. Then
Dave Byers hit at a .457 clip in 1977. Home runs
came often, too. Legendary river shots blasted
off the bats of Evon and Larry Haggitt, routinely
hit balls out of the park onto Riverside Drive and
was an important member of the 1975 squad
when he hit .412 and knocked in 22 RBI.
Many Majors stars of recent times, including
Steve Busby, Jon Owen, Mike Shewan, Chuck
Westman, and recently-retired all-star center
fielder Richard Thompson (whose greatgrandfather, "Bull'' Thompson, was a member of
that legendary 1877 Tecumsehs ball club) ha e
continued to keep London's field of dreams
alive. Names like Bobby Deakin, Fergie Jenkins,
ex
Wayne "Doggie" Fenlon, Kane Godwin,
McKay, and the Mendham boys - current coa
Dan "Uncle Buck" Mendham his late ro er.
Dave and Dave's sons current _ fa· r D
Pete Mendham - all come to
consider the last 74 ear o _
These are just a fe made London _
institution. As ·
good look ar
the be
Labatt P
best of both '
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HAlt-TFORD-DOBBIE
INSURANCE BROKERS LTD.

259 WELLINGTON ROAD, SOUTH
LONDON, ONTARIO N6C 4N7
672-8230
SUSAN GIBSON
F.I.I.C

,,·

~

FAX: 672-823 7

FELLOW
OF
THE INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF CANADA
THE ABBREVIATION, F.I.I.C. IS A PROFESSIONAL
DESIGNATION
AWARDED BY THE INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF
CANADA AS
EVIDENCE OF THE RECIPIENT'S SUCCESSFUL
COMPLETION OF
A SERIES OF COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION IN
THE FIELD
OF PROPERTY/CASUALTY INSURANCE AND
. MANAGEMENT

ASK ABOUT OUR

"MAXIMIZING'
YOUR INSURANCE DOLLARS
DID YOU KNOW YOU LOSE:
7 Points: Failing to remain at scene of an accident.
6 Points: Careless Driving
·
Racing
Exceeding speed limit by 50 kilometers per hour
Failure to.stop for school bus
4 Points: Exceeding speed limit by 3049 kilometers per hour
Following too closely
3 Points: Exceeding speed limit by 16-29 kilometers per hour
Failing to yield right of way
Failing to obey a stop signal, signal light or railway
crossing signal
~
•
Failing to report an accident to a police officer
Improper passing
Wrong way on a one-way street or highway
2 Points: Failing to lower headlamp beam
Improper opening of vehicle door
Pedestrian crossover offence
Failing to share road
Improper or prohibited turn
Failing to signal

London Majors: A Family Affair
by Jeffrey Reed
Ard~u

Eddie has certainly earned his nickname,
Mr. Baseball, by virtue of his dedication to
London Majors trCJdition. He was an Intercounty
rookie in 1967, then purchased the Majors in the
fall of 1976, one year after the Majors' last
Intercounty title.
Searching for another
championship title falls not only his shoulders,
but also on his wife, Shelley, and their 10-yearold daughter, Ashley, London's first family of
baseball~

Baseball, it is said, is the ballet and opera of
sports, involving poetry in motion, as well as
high drama on the stage and behind the scenes.
No one knows more about the beauty, the
competitiveness and the politics of this game
than Arden, Shelley and Ashley.
The Majors ballclub is a cornerstone franchise of
the 81-year-old Intercounty Major Baseball
League - Canada's oldest league for top amateur
diamond heroes. While rabid Majors fans credit
Arden with keeping the team alive in London,
Shelley Eddie has also been instrumental in
keeping the Majors alive and well, and living at
London's comer of Wilson and Riverside - the
site of the world's oldest baseball park.
Shelley has _never demanded the spotlight, yet
her tireless efforts behind the scenes, and in front
of the crowds at the forks of the Thames make
her, like Arden, an unsung London hero. Labatt
Park )las been Ashley Eddie's playground since
she wa s an infant. Each summer from early May
until late .August, Ashley has literally grown up
around .~
tobacco-chewing ballplayers.
Ashley's father, from Wallaceburg, Ontario says,
"I love die game. But you c~ have a good time
anywhere. 1 want to win · it. all. 1 come to the
ballpark to play baseball and win." Ty Cobb had
nothing on Arden.
' ·

"Arden simply loves the game of baseball,"
admits Shelley, "(and with) his desire to succeed,
to be the best, and his competitive spirit, you
have to go along with it. You get caught up in it,
too."
While Arden oversees day-to-day business,
Shelley also helps run the show off the field.
Labatt Park crowds see her as they walk through
the gates· they watch her on the field, directing
pre-game ceremonies which she had organized
months in advance Shelley never stops, serving
peanut and popcorn, tallying attendance figures,
and onsoling fans after a loss or celebrating
with them after a victory.
Shel e.· has even grabbed the wheel of the team
b .
lling with 25 ballplayers and coaches to
r . Kitchener, Guelph, Hamilton, and
Toro . aving London during dinner hour and
ot returning home until 2 a.m.
B
~U\JU.'-' ~

com

f the story. While the pitcher's
Par is still covered in kneeandles a myriad of duties,
rize sponsors for the
at hes on pinstriped
sorne1.illle
-orking around
r gram on her home

er.

ean - "le. ~A.rden feverishly works the
. teleph ne al year long, dealing with the business
of operating a baseball club. There are official
league meetings, and financial negotiations;
lining up advertisements for the program; and
more importantly assembling a ballclub which he
hopes will challenge for the Intercounty
championship. A five-minute telephone call to
Arden Eddie can quickly become a two-hour gab
session about baseball history.

Arden says his long association with the Majors
stems from his deep devotion to tradition. "The
clubhouse is a common denominator. People
who have played since the '30s have all one time
or another dressed in there. About 70 per cent of
my involvement with the ballclub is because of
the tradition."
Veteran pitcher Jon Owen, who has been a Major
since Arden purchased the ballclub, says the
Majors are really "Arden and family. I'm sure
from the time they wake up, to the time they go
to bed, they are the London Majors. Arden
probably calls the park home. He loves the
game. If he punched a clock every time he's
here, you'd see it's a major commitment." Majors
coach Dan "Uncle Buck" Mendham (whose
nephews, Dan and Pete, play for today's club .
says, "There would be no senior ball here
without (Arden)."
In 1991 , '94 and last season. Arden \ - ~.~.u...u,~. .... u
the Intercounty Executive of the
not mine," says Arden. in re er
"She's done a lot. he ' o
to walk a mile in he -

Although his family and the team are Arden's
priorities, he'~ , also a licensed realtor, and
operates Arden Eddie Home Improvements. The ·
· blood, sweat at):d -tears shed by the husband and
wife team dp' not go unnoticed by Ashley, a
She
youngster wise beyond her years.
recognizes how running the family business the
Majors baseball club requires total dedication.
"Both my mom and d.~d work very, very hard,"
says Ashley, sitting on a picnic table beside the
concession booth while mom directs food servers
and front gate staff, prepares 50-50 draw tickets,
and checks on soft drinks and hotdogs less than
two hours before the first pitch. "It would be
much different if my parents didn't own the
ajors. They wouldn't be working so hard. But, ·
it's exciting!"
Arden and Shelley's story is more than just a love
affair with baseball: it's truly a love story
in ·olving a husband and wife, and their
aughter.
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The Canadian Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum
The Canadian Baseball Hall of Fame and
Museum had its origins in 1983 with a location
at Ontario Place in Toronto.
ln 1994 a group from St. Marys was successful
in its bid to relocate the operation to this
southwestern Ontario town.
From the time it was perceived as a "dream" in
St. Marys, the "Ball Hall ' has grown to become a
32-acre spread complete with a premier baseball
diatnond, parkland and an interim museum
housed in an on-site renovated limestone
building. The organization owes its existence
entirely to the work of volunteers.
The first recorded game of organized baseball
was played in the nearby communit} of
Beachville in 1838. League pia
la r
organized in St. Marys. At the turn
century, St. Marys wood product
destined to be famous St.
r B_·
forerunner of today s C
On June 4, 1998 CB ·phase one tl

When completed~ th€,~ew home of the Canadian
Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum will be a
showplace as well
a showcase. Fun-filled and
functional, it wdl appeal to young and old
alike ... with movement and memories.

as

The ultimate goal is to achieve and end .product
which is more than just a baseball fjeld and
museum, although these will of course be the
main assets. Formal gardens and landscjiped
greenwards will provide areas for picnics or
relaxation while the two smaller fields will
provide training and practice areas where visitors
can participate in the learning element or simply
' at h as others take part.
Participation is meant to be one of the key
elements and in this vein the premier diamond is
rna
available for any legitimate purpose.
lread) the summer of 1999 has a number of
0 rings ranging from pee-wees, mixed fun
aments triple A ball, and the London
r \vho are playing five or their 'Home'
at CBHFM. Inquiries are invited.

. . . .... ...u

...

e \ ho wish to be part of the excitement~
-...;rships are available at $15 per person,
r fami l As well, all donations are tax
· le.

Phase nvo 1
raised tnore than
e
This phase wi 11 in
smaller fields, a grand. tand. par ·
clubhouse and entry plaza.
The 2,000 seat stadium - situated in a natural
amphitheater - will be complimented by
additional playing fields and associated
structures. As well, inter-active displays and
participation areas such as batting and pitching
cages and a fielding range will provide hands-on
involvement for those who want more than just
visual fulfillment.
Landscaping has been designed to take full
advantage of the natural iay-of-the-land and the
existing greenery to ensure a good measure of
nature ' s own decor throughout the property.

Arden Eddie
MGR
#24

"The Skippers"
Arden Eddie- London's Mr. Baseball returns for a 33rd season - his 23rd as club owner. Arden, 51 , holds a nmnber
of all-time Intercounty records, including most games (834), hits (765) RBI's (382), stolen bases (179) and walks
(64 7). Arden was a member of the 1968 Canadian Junior Baseball championship sqlfad. He lives in London with
his ~ife, Shelley and daughter, Ashley.
t
Dave Butt - The club's rookie coach this season, Dave 38 1 arrives from the London Badgers, and from. the
University of Western Ontario baseball program . Dave will call the shots from third base. He lives in London with
his wife, Kate, daughter, Jessica and sons Mike and Tom. He owns his own micro-brewery.

Norm Aldridge- Nonn, 74, will coach part-tin1e with the Majors this season. He was the M~ior' s trainer dming
their 1948 World Sandlot Chrunpionship series victory. Also that year, Norm kicked a 48 yard field goal (then a
Canadian record) for the London Falcons. In 1966, he was the first trainer in the history of the London Knights
(then known as the Nationals). Norm, and his dog, Major, live in London.
Dan Mendh;m - Affectionately known as "Uncle Buck", Dan, 63, underwent successful quadruple-by-pass heart
surgery in mid May. The entire Majors family is cheering for his speedy recovery. "Uncle Buck" was an
Intercounty all-star third baseman in 1958. He played in parts of eight seasons, 1957-1964. Dan lives in London
with his wife, Del.
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Stan "Gabby" Anderson, Outfielder and Hitter Extraordinaire
By Jeffrey Reed

For a dozen seasons, Stan "Gabby" Anderson
patrolled right field for the London Majors. One
of the classiest men to ever grace the field at
Labatt Park, Anderson amassed a .339 lifetime
batting average, and was justly recognized as a
six-time first-team all star between 1958-1965.
Born in Detroit, but raised in London (his family
moved here when he was just 3 months old),
Anderson quickly impressed the local baseball
community as a youngster. In fact, perhaps his
biggest baseball thrill stems from warming the
bench - and even seeing a little action between
the white lines - as an 18 year old rookie
member of the London Majors. After all, ho
many teenagers had a front row seat at the 1948
North American Sandlot championship?
'Manager Clare Van Home used to bring me
from junior ball to pinch run and pine
Anderson remembers. "I remem r
series) well. I sat on the be c
inning. It was nice.
Professional
bas
Anderson's e~•n-r,..
was voted Ro
the . Lo ·- '--._., ~_.....,

of the Eager Beaver
a on.
Almost everyone who e er pla ·ed for the
London Majors had something to do with
EBBA," says Anderson, EBBA vice-president in
1965 and '66, and president in 1967 and '68. He
helped start the tyke division for 9 and 10 year
old players in 1968.
With professional baseball behind him,
Anderson now concentrated on terrorizing
Intercounty pitchers: he was a hitting machine.
And when the Majors played in the Great LakesNiagara District league for one season, in 1957,
Anderson promptly won ~he batting crown with a
.403 average, and was ·1named most valuable
player. The Majors rejoined the Intercounty in
1958; Anderson was runner-up in the batting
race, hitting at a .398 clip. 'He was Intercounty

'
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MVP in 1959, and again finished second at the
plate with an ineredible .420 average.-Anderson
hit .391 in 1960 winning his second batting title.
In 1963, Andet!Son was player-manager of the
London's Intercounty club. "Tom Burgess
managed the London Pontiacs in 196~ and '65.
Russ Evon managed t~p Pontiacs ·in 1966,"
Anderson recalls.
Anderson's brother, Frank, was a talented boxer
and hockey player, while his brother Jerry, also
sa some Intercounty action. Retired and living
in London with his wife, Lorella, "Gabby"
Anderson is the proud father of Jeffrey and
Richard (both EBBA graduates), and daughter,
Li a

. any men have suited up for the London
. fajors. Few let their bats do the talking like Stan
··Ga v' Anderson, one of the greatest Majors of
time.

Jeffrey Reed
Director
Media Operations
~
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Labatt Park,
The House That Evon Built
by Jeffrey Reed

Last November, the local sports community lost
perhaps its greatest all-around athlete ever to
grace the playing fields of southwestern Ontario.
Russ Evon - "Russell the 1.1uscle" -the legendary
Majors centre fielder, passed away while
walking with his wife, Helen, near their Port
Stanley home. He was 81.
An 18-year Intercounty star with both London
and the St. Thomas Elgins, Evon hit .355 '\tvhile
helping the Majors capture the 1948 North
" merican Sandlot championship. During his
Intercounty career, Evon amassed a .345 batting
average. His 12 triples in 1950 still stand a
league record.
And, while E on
rellrounded baseball star, a Majors gam
ass '\tVithout someone mentioning
lasts into the Thames Riv r
agnitude of Evon's h
_tuff of '\tvhich legen

Steve Davidson
Equipment Manager

0\\- I

e \ as al
Bob Ferguso
ifJOrt, he credits E
more than 30 rescues
ictims. Evon was a top-ranked 1
star in the Ontario Hockey Association:
standout in the International Hockey Leagu .
During the summer of 1998, Evon shot a hole-inone on the links.
But it was the baseball diamond where Evon was
a real ace. Born in Windsor in 1917, Evon was
ranked amongst the top five fastball players in
Canada during his teenage years. An all-time
Majors great, Evon's No. 4 hangs in the
grandstand of Labatt Park The House That Evon
Built.

James A. Harris
Funeral Home Ltd
... best wishes from
Jim & Steve !farris
to the

1999 London Majors

Canadian Baseball Hall of Fame Legend Frank Colman
By Jeffrey Reed

On Friday July 2, when the Majors host the
Bral).tford Red Sox to officially open the
Canadian Baseball Hall of Fame ballpark in St.
Marys, London's legendary Frank Colman will
become the latest hall of fame member. But for
more than 40 years, thousands of young
ballplayers in London have recognized Colman's
importance to local baseball, because of his key
role in forming the Eager Beaver Baseball
Association.
In 1984_, the 'tannual EBBA Labatt Park All-Star
Day (also known as Labatt Day and Eager
Beaver Baseball Day since 1955) was renamed
Frank Colman Day, honoring an important
league founder. Colman, a quiet man by nature,
spoke for Gordon Berryhill, another soft-spoken
gentleman who is credited with founding EBBA.
He handed the reins to Colman; the rest is
history.
Colman, one of eight brothers and sisters, was
born March 2, 1918, just outside northeast
London. His parents, Frederick and Harriet,
owned a London shoe store on Hamilton road.
Frederick helped organize the Colman Hockey
Club. In fact, Frank is said to have loved hockey
more than baseball. His older brother, Roy, once
said he remembered "all of us playing baseball
together at Argyle Park when Frank was in his
teens." Frank's sister, Joan Fraser, once
remembered being "surrounded by baseball."
When Frank attended H.B.Beal Secondary
School, his incredible baseball skills surfaced.
Harry Nielsen, an EBBA founder "played on a
1934 city championship junior team. Frank was a
pitcher. I knew him very well." Vic Byers,
anotlier EBBA founder, who lived in the same
rural area as the Colman family once recalled
pitching against Frank at Tecumseh Park, during
a junior City league contest.
Colm~ developed his skills early. He joined
Londop's Intercounty ballclub in the mid-1930's,
and by ! 936 had gained a reJ'utation as a pro
prospect. By then, he was.~ ·known as "Lefty"
Colman, a top Intercounty hurler whose bat
spoke for itself: he won t~e _,league batting title
and MVP award. The scouts noticed.

But a strange tum of t;vents would forever shape
Colman's baseball future. An arm injury dictated
that he would have to rely on his bat. Frank
Colman Jr. said, "Dad probably ruined his ·arm
by pitching too often. He was lucky enough to be
able to hit the ball, too. He made the big leagues
on his hitting."
But not before he paid his dues. Colman played
for various development teams. In Willmington,
Del. In 1940, he batted .363. As a slugger with
the famed triple-a International League Toronto
Maple Leafs he led the tam in hitting in 1941
(.295 . and 1942 (.300). In 1942, Colman signed
as an outfielder with the Pittsburgh Pirates (who
incidentall.: operated a PONY League team at
Labatt Par in 19 0-41 . In 10 games, he batted
.13 . He played some outfield for the 1943
Pira e . atting .271. In Louis Cauz' s 1977 book,
1· Back in Town, Cauz writes that
Bas
Colm ' ·as a aluable member of the pennant~ Leafs of 1943.
Colm
la~·ed in his major-league high 99
batting .270), and played his first
=: e game at first base. He would remain
::. p· a es as a first baseman-outfielder
o the 1946 season, when the New
signed him strictly as an
. . . . . . . . . . ou~gh he did practice at first base).
were World Series
belo\ ed bums" - the
eason Colman started
in right
'th Joe DiMaggio and
Tomm;
atted third behind Phil
Rizutto. a · a tion in 22 regular season games
but ne 'er had an official at-bat in the Fall
Classi . Ro Colman recalled "Frank Colman
Da in Detroit in 1947. "We went down to
watch. He was warming up at first base for the
Yankees. It was quite a thrill."
Frank left the major leagues, possibly because of
a leg injury which eventually ended his pro
career. But the thrill wasn't gone. Still a pro,
Colman hit .319 with 19 home runs and 98 RBI
for Seattle of the Pacific Coast League in 1949.
In 1950 he batted .310 for that club. Returning to

Toronto of the IL, Colman was player-coach,
1951-53 under owner Jack Kent Cooke.
London was Colman's home so he returned to
the Majors signing as a playing manager under
owner Clare Van Horne 1n 1954. Bill
Farquharson, PUC director of recreation was
G.M. in 1953. With a little left in his arm,
Colman actually pitched a four-hitter during his
first year back with London. In 1955, Colman
purchased the Majors: he now wore three hats, as
player-manager-owner. On January 15, 1955,
Jack Park wrote in the London Free Press: "The
sale of the Majors ball club to Colman is one of
the best things to happen to baseball here in
many years. He is a local product, a former
major leaguer and a baseball man through and
through. He know what this city wants an
eserves in the way of ball .... "
Colman's brother, Jack, helped coach the
. 1ajors, who attracted 4,000 fans to a eULI,.JLLl'U''.,. ;.
layoff game against Brantford. Co
·on the Intercounty champions · ·. . .
~ e 1957 Great Lakes title
~alls in the GL-NL
. C .· ajors to the Interc
:md operated the .
-eason. All thi

o a
hitting the crap o o
e -. P eas send
home: 'Dear Mother great s
me $10.' Two weeks later he \\Tote: ·Dear
Mother, coming home. They're starting to throw
curve balls!"
In his later days, Colman took a maintenance
position with the University of Western Ontario.
On Feb. 20, 1983 he died from cancer at age 65.
The next year, EBBA renamed it annual all-star
festivities Frank Colman Day, in honor of a great
London Major, a proud major-league ballplayer,
and simply a great man. Colman was elected to
the London & District Baseball Hall of F arne in
1987.
.
Six major-league seasons/ 271 games, and a .228
batting average can't say enough about Frank
Colman, one of London's top sporting legends,
now forever enshrined in the Canadian Baseball
Hall of Fame.
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1998 London Majors - Lumber and Lightning
by Jeffrey Reed
~~

The 1998 Intercounty Major Baseball League
seasot¥ was a memorable one for the London
Majors. And although the season ended
prematurely for the Lumber and Lightning
Company, fans at Labatt Park will remember the
'98 campaign as the year London fielded its best
squad since the last championship squad of 197 5.
Oozing with optimism, the 1998 Majors started
the year with a 9-5 loss to the Maple Leafs at
Toronto's Christie Pits. But from May 23 to June
26, the Majors. strung together the second longest
winning streak ( 14 games) in Intercounty
history. Eight of those wins came over the lowly
Hamilton Cardinals (3-27, last) and Brantford
Red Sox (8-22, fifth), but such a winning streak
is the stuff of championship squads. Or, so it
could have been.
In the second half of the 30-game season, the
Majors finished 6-9; three of those wins were
over "the Cards. London finished 10-5 at home,
10-5 on the road, for s second place finish. It was
their first 20-win season since 1989, and their
best winning percentage (.667) since '88 -a lot
to be ·prod of heading into the playoffs.
. Majors owner, Arden Eddie, made the
adjustment from player to skipper, saw his
pitching staff leas the league with 10 complete
games, and was rightfully awarded with an allstar selection. Center fielder Richard Thompson
was named a first team all-star for a fourth
consecutive year, and he won his second batting
title during that span, finishing .412. Kitchener
slugger Randy Curran, first with 10 HR and 38
RBI, was one percentage point sway from a
triple _crown season; he batted .411. Other
London all-stars: shortstop Geoff McCallum;
third baseman Dan Mendham (.388, fourth, and
23 RBI, second); and catcher Todd Hayward, the
first in Intercounty history to be name an all-star
at fo~ different positions (qJther than DH).
Hayward, coming over from the defunct
Stratford . Hillers,· was an all-start outfielder,
second baseman and shortstoP-:
So, what happened against the Panthers?
Although Kitchener finishe~ 't\lird, with an 18-12
record, they were a much better team than their

record indicated. Still, tpe Majors were the better
team. But the old adage, "Pitching will win every
time in a short series," held true, as the Panthers
beat London 4-2, thanks to outstanding pitching,
especially from former Pittsburgh Pirate and
Seattle Mariner Pro Scott Medvin.
In Game 1, a 4-3 London win at Labatt Park, the
Panthers made six errors. Kitchener evened the
series 1-1, thanks to Medvin' s complete game,
five-hitter. London rebounded in game 2 as
Puerto Rican RHP Mark Ocasio allowed just one
earned run on five hits over seven innings; that
was London's last win of the season.
The Panthers' bat came alive, and the Majors'
lumber slumbered, while Kitchener pitchers
allowed just two London runners to touch the
plate over games 4 5 and 6. They blanked
London 11-0 in game 4 at Kitchener to tie the
series 2-2; lefty Kevin Curran, who left the
Majors' camp to rejoin Kitchener during spring
training, earned the victory. The series returned
to Labatt Park for game 5, and 8-1 Kitchener
win, as Medvin collected 10 strikeouts, and
allowed just four singles in eight innings of
shutout ball. Kitchener won the series with a 6-1
win, RHP Chris Ebel throwing a complete game
two-hitter.
The Majors are still looking for their first league
title since 197 5 but there was plenty to cheer
about during the 1998 season. London finished
with a league-best .303 batting average. Their
pitching staff thanks large! to RHP Kevin
Thomas 4-1 2.13 ERA) and former Hillers
RHP Derek Masse 6-5, 2 Save, 2.98 ERA),
posted a 3 71 ERA. Defensively, London
fmished fourth overall. The Majors finished first
with 54 stolen bases.
The Majors were relatively injury free in '98, but
ailments struck three of their star players. Rookie
of the year candidate Steve Charles hit .405, but
the former Toronto Blue Jays farmhand was
limited to just 12 games. He suffered a slight
fracture and deep bone bruise after fouling two
consecutive pitches off his leg in a freak accident
versus Guelph during an early season doubleheader. Charles was never the same, slumping at
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the plate during the playoffs. Right-hander Harry
Muir, another former Blue Jay, missed the entire
seasaR with an arm injury. Thomas suffered a leg
injury late in the season and struggled to find his
winning form in the post season.
Surprises? There were many, including the
hitting and speed of outfielder Ron LeClair
(.297), and seldom used pinch runner/left fielder
Roop Chanderdat (.265). It was no surprise when
Eddie saw some action, although he played in
just two games. Eddie is the all-time leader with
834 games; 765 hits; 382 RBI; 179 stolen bases;
and 64 7 walks. Thompson reached another
milestone. With a league-high 17 thefts, the
speedster ranks fifth all-time, with 118. And
RHP Jon Owen reached the 1, 000 innings
pitched mark, plus threw like a rookie phenom at
40 years of age (1save, 2.51 ERA, 13 K, 3 BB
and a great playoff performance).
Ocasio's fellow Puerto Rican Francisco Llanos
hit .462 in four games, and impressed with his
glove at first base, while Ocasio rebounded from
a poor regular season performance and won
game 3 against Kitchener. Catcher AlReady was
ready for prime time~ hitting .J(J(J and putting on
a spectacular show behind the plate late in the
· season, but he was available for only seven
games during the regular season. Lefty Kenny
Williams threw well from the bullpen, but joined
the staff for only three games at season's end, in
order to qualify for the playoffs.
Overall, the 1998 season was a huge
disappointment to all, including Eddie and his
coaching staff of legend Norm Aldridge, third
base coach Ken Frohwerk and first base coach
Buck _Mendham. What does 1999 hold for the
Lumber and Lightning Company? Here's hoping
for more of the same excitement we witnessed in
1998, ~d perhaps our first league title in 24
years.
.f
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Editors' Note:

Jeffrey Reed, southwestern
Ontario's. le_ading freelance spprts reporter, was
the 1998 play-by-play void;~ of the London
Majors on Rogers Community TV.
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Josh Armstrong
Director of Operations
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Jeff Racine
Batboy
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